
Beaver County 

POSITION TITLE: Full-Time Assistant Public Defender

DEPARTMENT:  Public Defender 

There is currently one (1) Full-Time Assistant Public Defender position open in the Public Defender’s

office. The annual salary is $74335.28. Applications can be sent to HR@beavercountypa.gov.

The discretion of the Beaver County Board of Commissioners will determine when the position will be 

filled. 

Summary:  Provides effective legal representation to those who cannot afford an attorney and who has 

been charged with a crime/delinquent act or other conduct which has the potential for incarceration.   

Primary Duties and Responsibilities include the following: 

• Defends indigent individuals charged with crimes or other conduct for which a sentence of jail

time possible.

• Handles magisterial, trial and appellate court proceedings based upon levels of skill, knowledge

and experience, as determined by the Chief Public Defender and/or First Assistant.

• Maintains timely working relationship with clients in person, by phone and by mail throughout

the course of the proceedings.

• Meets with the client to discuss the appropriate action to be taken.  Analyzes strength of the

case, develops an understanding of the possible sentences; and at the client’s wishes, meets

with prosecutor to resolve the matter prior to the trial.

• Performs as trial counsel by representing defendants during courtroom proceeding.

• Keeps abreast of developments in the law and attends training sessions to receive CLE credit or

other training sessions to enhance his or her knowledge of the law as approved by the Chief

Public Defender.

Qualifications:  To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each primary 

duty satisfactorily.  The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or 

ability required. 

Education and/or Experience:  Law degree and be a member of the bar in good standing in the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

Language Skills:  Ability to read, analyze, and interpret legal documents and interpretations.  Ability to 

write reports, business correspondence, and procedure manuals.  Ability to effectively present 

information and respond to questions from judges, attorneys and the general public. 

Mathematical Skills:  Ability to calculate figures and amounts. 

Reasoning Ability:  Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts, and draw valid conclusions.  

Ability to interpret an extensive variety of technical instructions in mathematical or diagram form and 

deal with several abstract and concrete variables. 
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Physical Ability:  Tasks involve the ability to exert light physical effort in sedentary to light work, but 

which may involve some lifting, carrying, pushing and/or pulling of objects and material of light weight 

(5-10 pounds).  Tasks may involve extended periods of time at a keyboard or workstation. 

Computer Skills:  Must have a basic understanding of using computer based legal research programs; 

and be able to use a computer.  Must have working understanding of Microsoft Word; be able to use 

email and accessing court docket systems. 

Certificates, Licenses, Registrations:  Admission to the bar of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  

Upon request by the Chief Public Defender, any assistant public defender or applicant for the positions 

of assistant public defender shall submit a certificate of good standing as provided in Pennsylvania Bar 

Admission Rule 201(d). Pa. Rules of Criminal Procedure 801 certification and experience necessary to 

handle capital cases.  No applicant for the position of Assistant Public Defender shall have any pending 

criminal charges filed against him or her, other than a minor traffic violation, in this or any other 

jurisdiction.  No application shall have any pending disciplinary complaint or proceeding brought against 

him or her by the Disciplinary Board of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania or the Disciplinary board of 

any other jurisdiction.  An applicant to the position of Assistant Public Defender is obligated to disclose 

at the time of submitting his or her application, any prior criminal charges and convictions, other than a 

minor traffic violation.  The applicant shall further disclose as part of the application process the nature 

and results of any disciplinary complaints and proceedings brought against him or her by the Disciplinary 

Board of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court of the Disciplinary Board 

or highest court of any other jurisdiction. 

Beaver County, Pennsylvania is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act, Beaver County, Pennsylvania will provide reasonable accommodations to 

qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both prospective and current employees to 

discuss potential accommodations with the employer. 

 




